The heme-copper oxygen reductases are redox-driven proton pumps. In the current work, the effects of mutations in a proposed exit pathway for pumped protons are examined in the ba 3 -type oxygen reductase from Thermus thermophilus, leading from the propionates of heme a 3 to the interface between subunits I and II. Recent studies have proposed important roles for His376 and Asp372, both of which are hydrogen-bonded to propionate-A of heme a 3 , and for Glu126 II (subunit II), which is hydrogen-bonded to His376. Based on the current results, His376, Glu126
II , and Asp372 are not essential for either oxidase activity or proton pumping. In addition, Tyr133, which is hydrogen-bonded to propionate-D of heme a 3 , was also shown not to be essential for function. However, two mutations of the residues hydrogen-bonded to propionate-A, Asp372Ile and His376Asn, retain high electron transfer activity and normal spectral features but, in different preparations, either do not pump protons or exhibit substantially diminished proton pumping. It is concluded that either propionate-A of heme a 3 or possibly the cluster of groups centered about the conserved water molecule that hydrogen-bonds to both propionates-A and -D of heme a 3 is a good candidate to be the proton loading site.
cytochrome c oxidase | exit channel | bioenergetics | respiratory chain T he oxygen reductase members of the heme-copper superfamily are critical redox-driven proton pumps in the aerobic respiratory chains of most aerobic bacteria and archaea as well as in the mitochondria of eukaryotes (1) (2) (3) (4) . These membranebound proteins catalyze the reduction of O 2 to water and use the free energy of this reaction to generate a proton motive force that is used for a number of essential biological functions, including the synthesis of ATP.
The heme-copper oxygen reductases constitute a diverse group of phylogenetically related enzymes, the vast majority of which can be classified as members of the A-, B-, or C-family of hemecopper oxygen reductases (1, 5, 6) . Enzymes from each of these oxygen reductase families have been shown to couple the redox chemistry to proton pumping (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Proton pumping is one of the mechanisms by which the heme-copper oxygen reductases generate the proton motive force, and it is reasonable to assume that all the heme-copper oxygen reductases use the same fundamental mechanism to couple the redox chemistry to proton pumping. A number of models of proton pumping have been proposed (8, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , but much remains to be elucidated about the proton pump mechanism.
All models of proton pumping include at least one site in the enzyme whose proton affinity (pK a ) changes during the catalytic cycle such that the residue picks up a proton from the N-side (negative or inside) of the membrane and releases the proton to the P-side (positive or outside) of the membrane. Each time this occurs, a proton is pumped from inside to outside and a full charge crosses the membrane, generating a voltage. For the A-family heme-copper oxygen reductases, such as the bovine heart mitochondrial enzyme, this occurs four times for each O 2 converted to water (i.e., 4 protons are pumped per O 2 ). For the B-family and C-family enzymes, this occurs twice per catalytic cycle (i.e., 2 protons are pumped per O 2 ) (7, 10, 11) . The identity of the socalled "proton loading site" and the exit pathway for pumped protons remain unknown, and are addressed in the current work.
If one makes the reasonable assumption that the proton loading site is common to all the heme-copper oxygen reductases, the number of candidates is limited because of the sequence diversity between the A-, B-, and C-family enzymes. Essentially, one is left with the six histidine ligands to the metals, the four propionate side chains of the hemes, and conserved internal water molecules (23) . Several models of proton pumping have focused on one or more of the histidine ligands to Cu B (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) , but no compelling evidence has emerged. Propionate-D of the active-site heme in the A-family oxygen reductases has also been suggested as a possible proton loading site, or at least as a transient site for proton transfer to the proton loading site (30) . This propionate forms a salt bridge with an arginine in the A-and B-family oxygen reductases but is ligated to a Ca 2+ in the C-family enzymes (31) , making this an unlikely site for protonation, at least in the C-family enzymes. Site-directed mutagenesis experiments in the aa 3 -type oxygen reductase from Rhodobacter sphaeroides also strongly suggest that propionate-D of the active-site heme is an unlikely candidate for the proton loading site, although this site may be important for the transfer of protons to the proton loading site (32) .
Propionate-A of the active-site heme remains a viable candidate, and has been suggested based on several indirect lines of evidence (8, 23, 28, 33) . From measurements of the time-resolved generation of the transmembrane potential of the aa 3 -type oxygen reductase from Paracoccus denitrificans, Wikström and Verkhovsky (8) concluded that the most likely candidate for the proton loading site is propionate-A of heme a 3 . Recently, we reported (23) a comparison of the structural properties conserved between the heme-copper oxygen reductase families, and concluded that propionate-A of the active-site heme is a reasonable candidate as the proton loading site. Computational studies have also supported this conclusion for the aa 3 -type heme-copper oxygen reductase from P. denitrificans, indicating that the pK a of this propionate should be sensitive to reduction of heme a (33) and to the redox state of the heme-copper binuclear center (34) .
There have been several suggestions specifically concerning the proton loading site of cytochrome ba 3 from Thermus thermophilus.
These have all involved either propionate-A of heme a 3 or hydrogen bond partners of this propionate. Varotsis and coworkers (35) postulated a critical role in proton pumping of cytochrome ba 3 from T. thermophilus for the hydrogen-bonded carboxylate pair of propionate-A of heme a 3 and D372 (Fig. 1 ). This suggestion is based on perturbations observed by room temperature FTIR difference spectroscopy on photolysis of CO bound to heme a 3 of the fully reduced enzyme. H376, which is also hydrogen-bonded to propionate-A of heme a 3 , has also been suggested to be the proton loading site based on computational results (28) . The proton is proposed (28) to be passed from H376 to E126 II , which is hydrogen-bonded to H376 (Fig. 1) , and then into the bulk aqueous phase. Finally, the structurally conserved water bridging propionate-A and propionate-D of the active-site heme have also been proposed to be the proton loading site (22, 23) , which is the model most favored by the results presented here.
In the current work, site-directed mutations were made in each of the residues hydrogen-bonded to either propionate-A or propionate-D of the active-site heme a 3 of cytochrome ba 3 , as well as in several nearby residues postulated to be functionally important. Non-hydrogen-bonding residues can be substituted for Y133 (H-bond to propionate-D), H376 (H-bond to propionate-A), or D372 (H-bond to propionate-A), without significant loss of either oxidase activity or proton pumping. In addition, E126
II and N377, both adjacent to H376, can be mutated without loss of function. None of these residues is essential. Two particular mutations, D372I and H376N, however, have high activity (50-70%), but most preparations of these mutants fail to pump protons; some preparations are observed to pump but at a lower stoichiometry compared with the WT. This implicates propionate-A or groups close to propionate-A as being important for proton pumping. We suggest that the proton loading site may be centered around the structurally conserved water molecule, which is hydrogen-bonded to both propionate-A and propionate-D of heme a 3 as well as to H283, which is one of the ligands to Cu B .
Results

Conservation of Residues Hydrogen-Bonded to Propionate-A of the
Active-Site Heme. In cytochrome ba 3 from T. thermophilus (36, 37) , propionate-A of heme a 3 is within hydrogen bond distance to D372 and H376, as well as to two water molecules (PDB ID code 3S8F) (38) (Fig. 1 ). If either of the two amino acid residues is critical to the proton-pumping mechanism, one would expect the residue to be totally or very highly conserved in all protonpumping heme-copper oxygen reductases. Within the B-family, which includes the T. thermophilus cytochrome ba 3 , H376 is totally conserved. However, in the majority of B-family enzymes, asparagine is present in the location of D372, and one also finds glutamine, serine, and threonine at this site.
In the C-family (or cbb 3 ), heme-copper oxygen reductase from Pseudomonas stutzeri, propionate-A of the active-site heme b 3 is hydrogen-bonded to a histidine and asparagine (31) . Throughout the C-family, the histidine is found in nearly all enzymes, with the exception of a few enzymes (from Chlamydia) that have serine in the same location. As with the B-family, the propionate is also hydrogen-bonded to asparagine in most enzymes, but glutamine, serine, and threonine are also found in the same position.
In the A-family, the histidine is found in a number of enzymes, but there are also many enzymes that have glutamine, serine, or threonine at this location. There are also several halophilic archaea that have an arginine at this position and a group of cyanobacterial enzymes that have a glycine. The second position near propionate-A of the active-site heme is predominantly aspartate in the A-family enzymes, but one also finds asparagine, serine, and threonine.
In summary, with the exception of a few A-family enzymes, all the heme-copper oxygen reductases have two residues that can hydrogen-bond to propionate-A of the active-site heme. In the exceptions, which have glycine, it is reasonable to postulate that water could be present to hydrogen-bond to the propionate. Although histidine is always present in the B-family and (nearly all) C-family enzymes, it is not conserved in the A-family hemecopper oxygen reductases. In the second position, the aspartate in cytochrome ba 3 from T. thermophilus (D372) is not found even in most other B-family enzymes, where asparagine is more frequently found in this location. The bioinformatics data indicate that proton pumping does not require either a histidine or an aspartate hydrogen-bonded to propionate-A.
Effects of D372 and H376 Mutants on Activity and Proton Pumping. Table 1 summarizes the effects of a set of mutants in which either D372 or H376 has been replaced in cytochrome ba 3 from T. thermophilus. D372N has high activity and pumps protons, similar to the WT ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). The reported turnover number was measured using purified enzyme in detergent solution. The enzymes were also reconstituted in phospholipid vesicles for the purpose of measuring proton pumping, and the oxidase activity of the reconstituted enzymes was measured, both in the absence and presence of ionophores (valinomycin plus CCCP). The ionophores eliminate the proton motive force that would otherwise be generated by the enzyme and that slows the enzyme velocity. The respiratory control ratio (RCR) is the activity in the presence of the ionophores divided by the activity in the absence of the ionophores. The WT has an RCR of about 8, and the D372N mutant has an RCR of 7 (Table 1) .
Among the D372 mutations, the most damaging is D372E, which has very low activity (7%) and an RCR of about 1 (i.e., the activity is not influenced by the ionophores).
In contrast, the D372V mutant has relatively high activity (65%) and pumps protons as well as the WT (Fig. 2) . Unexpectedly, the D372I mutant exhibits little or no proton pumping, measured using a stopped-flow spectrophotometer (Fig. 2) or with a pH meter (Fig. S1 ), but retains high oxygen reductase activity (50%) and normal spectral features (Fig. S2) . Because of the unique properties of this mutant, several independent enzyme preparations were examined, most of which had negligible proton pumping, although in some cases, pumping was observed but with a very low stoichiometry. The entire sequence of the operon in the expression plasmid was verified.
Among the H376 mutants, the most damaging are H376D and H376A (Table 1) . However, replacing H376 by either tyrosine or phenylalanine (H376Y or H376F) yields enzyme that is essentially WT, with high activity, a high RCR, and normal proton pumping (Table 1 and Fig. S3 ). The H376N mutant retains high activity (70%) but is produced in very low amounts. In all measurements, using several independent preparations, proton pumping was either negligible or much less than in the WT (Table 1 and Fig. S3 ). , where the superscript indicates the B-family) channel to H282 (one of the histidine ligands to Cu B ), followed by subsequent proton transfer from H282 to H376 and then to E126 II (28) and out (Fig. 1) . H282 is totally conserved as a Cu B ligand and appears to be hydrogen-bonded to either a serine or threonine in all the heme-copper oxygen reductases (T302 in cytochrome ba 3 ). The position occupied by E126
II is a methionine in most B-family enzymes. There is another acidic residue in the vicinity, D287 (Fig.  1) , which is always either a glutamate or aspartate (with one exception) in the B-family enzymes.
Two additional residues of interest are N377 and Y133. N377 is adjacent to H376 and is totally conserved in all the B-family oxygen reductases. Furthermore, the planes of the side chains of H376 and N377 are stacked within van der Waals distance. Y133 is hydrogen-bonded to propionate-D of the active-site heme a 3 , although it is conserved in only about 75% of the B-family sequences. In most cases where a tyrosine is not present at this position, it is replaced by a phenylalanine.
Several mutants were made to test the functional importance of the above-mentioned residues (Table 1 and Fig. S3 ): ND, not determined. *The "+" indicates proton-pumping stoichiometry equal to that observed with the WT oxidase. The "−" implies that experimental evidence shows severely reduced or no proton pumping. In many cases, the activity was too low to obtain a reliable RCR and proton-pumping data. † The rates of oxygen reduction were measured under several different conditions and are presented relative to WT enzyme determined under the same conditions. The measured enzyme velocity obtained at 25°C for the WT enzyme is near 500 e −1 /s with 30 μM cytochrome c 552 . Activity was measured at 25°C because of thermal instability of some mutants. ‡ In some assays, steady-state values as high as 150% of WT were obtained.
i) E126
II was replaced by glutamine (E126Q II ) without any adverse affects. This residue is clearly not functionally important. The double mutant E126 II M/D372N corresponds to the most prevalent sequence found in the B-family oxygen reductases, as deduced from amino acid sequence comparisons. It has the same oxidase activity and proton pumping as the WT. Ongoing structural analysis of this form indicates that the methionine residue is in close contact with R225. ii) D287 is hydrogen-bonded to R255 and a water molecule (Fig.  1) as well as to Q284. D287 was replaced by E, L, I, and N. D287E is not expressed and is apparently unstable. D287I and D287L have very low activity (<10%). Most interesting is D287N, which has high activity (77%), but the RCR is only 2. Proton-pumping results indicate that the stoichiometry of proton pumping is substantially reduced. D287 forms a salt bridge with R225 and is located at the interface between subunits I and II. Hence, a structural perturbation attributable to mutations at this location might be anticipated. For this reason, the R225M mutant was constructed. The R225M mutant is fully active. Proton pumping was not measured. iii) H282 is essential, and no effort was made to replace it. The T302V mutant was designed to put a hydrophobic group in place of T302, which is hydrogen-bonded to H282. The mutant enzyme has low activity (10%) and is expressed at low levels, implying some instability or assembly problems. iv) N377 is adjacent to H376, and the side chains are in contact.
Replacement of N377 by alanine does not alter the oxidase activity or proton pumping of the enzyme. v) Y133F and Y133W were both examined. Y133W is about 40% active and pumps protons. Y133F is fully active.
Testing for Proton Backflow. If the pumped protons are delivered through the K B channel to propionate-A of heme a 3 , it is plausible that mutations to the hydrogen-bonding partners of propionate-A may result in opening a pathway for protons to be driven in the reverse direction from the periplasm-facing side of the protein, through the putative exit pathway for pumped protons past propionate-A, and then to the active site. To examine this, several double mutants were examined in which T312V was used to eliminate enzyme activity completely by blocking the K B channel, accompanied by a mutation in either D372 or H376. The results are shown in Table S1 . T312V has virtually no enzyme activity (<1%). Two of the double mutants, T312V/D372V and T312V/H376F, have between 3% and 4% oxygen reductase activity. Both the D372V and H376F mutants have substantial oxygen reductase activity (65% and 130%), in the absence of the T312V mutation. It is possible, although not compelling, that these data imply a gating system to prevent proton backflow that has been compromised by the D372V and H376F mutants.
FTIR Difference Spectroscopy. Reduced-minus-oxidized FTIR difference spectroscopy can be informative about changes in the protonation state and hydrogen bonding of carboxyl groups (39) , and this was used to characterize changes induced by the nonpumping D372I mutation. Assignments of many of the features of the redox difference spectrum have been reported previously (40) , although not with great certainty. The two spectroscopic regions of interest are 1,710-1,770 cm , where the protonated heme propionates absorb. Previously, absorption bands associated with protonated heme propionates have been assigned at 1,698 cm −1 in the reduced enzyme and at 1,692 and 1,708 cm −1 in the oxidized enzyme (40) . Fig. 3 shows the double-difference spectrum between the reduced-minus-oxidized FTIR difference spectra of the WT and D372I mutant. There is a prominent trough/peak at 1,698/ 1,692 cm −1 . A reasonable interpretation is that the increased magnitude of this feature may result from a higher population of a protonated heme propionate whose absorption shifts on reduction of the enzyme from 1,698 to 1,692 cm −1 . Fig. 3 also shows a peak/trough at 1,745/1,736 cm
, which reports a perturbation by the D372I mutation in the spectral region where protonated acidic residues (Asp and Glu) absorb. There are redox-induced perturbations in this region of the spectrum for both the WT and a number of mutants (Fig. S4) , and the alterations appear to be attributable to changes in the environ- 3 . Reduced-minus-oxidized double-difference spectrum of WT-minus-D372I. The reduced-minus-oxidized spectrum of the D372I mutant is subtracted from that of the WT cytochrome ba 3 . The trough/peak feature at 1,698/1,692 cm −1 is attributable to changes to the one or more protonated heme propionates, and this is more prominent in the D372I mutant. Δa.u. is the difference in absorption units.
ments of several residues. Efforts to identify the origins of these spectral features were not successful (SI Materials and Methods).
Discussion
Four amino acid residues make direct hydrogen-bonding contact with the propionate groups of heme a 3 ( Fig. 1 ): Y133 and R449 to propionate-D and H376 and D372 to propionate-A. His376 has additional interactions with both E126 II and N377. In addition, a water molecule bridges between propionates-A and -D, and it is also hydrogen-bonded to His283, one of the ligands to Cu B (Fig.  1) . The data presented here show that Y133, H376, D372, E126 II , and N377 are not essential for either oxidase activity or proton pumping. Point mutations in each of these residues, examined individually, maintain function. Indeed, the high activity and proton pumping exhibited by D372A, D372V, and H376F indicate that having either an ionizable group or one that can form a hydrogen bond to propionate-A is not essential at these positions. Similarly, the Y133F and Y133W mutants show that a hydrogen bond to propionate-D is not important at this position.
The unexpected finding in the current work is that two mutants, D372I and H376N, do not pump protons or do so with a substantially diminished stoichiometry, despite exhibiting high catalytic turnover (i.e., 50% and 70% of the WT). It is noted that either the isolation procedure or the procedure to reconstitute these enzymes into liposomes for the purpose of measuring proton pumping may perturb mutants that are less stable than the WT. This may explain some of the variability in the protonpumping results (i.e., no pumping vs. some pumping) observed with these two mutants. The important point is that of all the mutants examined, only preparations of D372I and H376N consistently exhibit compromised proton pumping (with most showing no pumping), and both of these sites are adjacent to propionate-A of heme a 3 . Although neither D372 nor H376 is essential, these specific mutations (D372I and H376N) perturb the proton pump. This is particularly striking because both D372V and H376F pump protons as well as the WT.
The reduced-minus-oxidized UV-visible difference spectrum of D372I (Fig. S2) is not perturbed, but the FTIR difference spectra (Fig. 3 and Fig. S4 ) indicate some perturbations attributable to D372I. The most salient change in the double-difference spectrum (Fig. 3) attributable to the D372I mutation is the enhanced trough/peak at 1,698/1,692 cm −1 , which could result from an alteration to the environment around propionate-A of heme a 3 (40) . However, further studies and definitive band assignments are needed to test this hypothesis.
Previous Results from Mutating the Equivalent of D372 in A-Family
Oxygen Reductases. Although an aspartate (or aspartyl) residue near propionate-A of the active-site heme is not a conserved feature of heme-copper oxygen reductases, it is commonly found in Afamily enzymes, and thus has attracted attention. Mutagenesis experiments have been performed on the equivalent residues: D399 in the P. denitrificans aa 3 -type oxygen reductase, D407 in the R. sphaeroides aa 3 -type oxygen reductase, and D407 in the Escherichia coli bo 3 -type oxygen reductase (14, 27, (43) (44) (45) (46) . The D399N mutation in the P. denitrificans oxidase does not significantly change the properties of the oxidase, whereas the D399L mutant has only ∼7% activity and does not pump protons (41) . These data are similar to those reported in the current work with the T. thermophilus enzyme. Qian et al. (42) concluded that D407 in the R. sphaeroides enzyme does not play an essential role based on a number of mutations that did not significantly influence the enzyme properties compared with the WT. Similar results were also obtained within the cytochrome bo 3 from E. coli (43) . The results of the current work with the D372 mutations also show a variety of phenotypes, ranging from a lack of proper assembly to only minor changes compared with the WT, as previously observed. However, only D372I in the T. thermophilus enzyme decouples the proton pump.
Efforts to Test for a Backleak of Protons to the Active-Site. During the normal operation of the WT enzyme, there must be a gating mechanism to prevent protons from slipping through the exit channel, to propionate-A, and then to the enzyme active-site. One question addressed in the current work is whether any of the D372 or H376 mutations result in the perturbation of the gating mechanism preventing protons from the outside from being consumed in making water at the active site. To examine this, the normal flux through the K B channel was blocked by the T312V mutation, and second mutations were introduced at D372 or H376. The data, shown in Table S1 , are suggestive but not compelling that some backward flux of protons is observed. The activity of T312V is nil (<1%), whereas two of the double mutants have 3-4% activity. Whether this means that protons are delivered through the exit channel to the active site remains unproven and will require further study.
Importance of H282, T302, and D287 for Proton Pumping. Whether H282, a ligand to Cu B , helps convey pumped protons from the K B channel to the "exit pathway" cannot be determined from the current work. Because H282 is always hydrogen-bonded to either a serine or threonine, the T302V mutant was examined to eliminate this hydrogen bond. The severe loss of activity and spectroscopic perturbation caused by the T302V mutation reflects previous reports of placing a hydrophobic residue in the equivalent location in several A-family heme-copper oxygen reductases (T352 in E. coli cytochrome bo 3 and in R. sphaeroides cytochrome aa 3 as well as T344 in P. denitrificans cytochrome aa 3 ) (44) (45) (46) (47) .
The role of D287 requires further examination. The low respiratory control and apparent low proton pumping of D287N are suggestive of an important role for D287 in the proton exit pathway. However, the location of D287 at the interface between subunits I and II and the salt bridge with R225 leave open the possibility that less specific structural changes beyond the site of the mutation may be involved. It is noted that the optical spectra of the hemes are not perturbed by the D287N mutation (Fig. S2) . Further work will be needed to determine the role of D287.
Implications About the Identity of the Proton Loading Site. The current experiments show that a structural perturbation adjacent to propionate-A (i.e., D372I, H376N) can result in decoupling the proton pump. The decoupling is very mutationspecific. The lack of proton pumping by D372I, for example, seems to be attributable to a packing problem unique to isoleucine (but not valine) at this position. Although the lack of proton pumping could be attributable to perturbations elsewhere in the protein, it is reasonable that the elimination of proton pumping is likely attributable to a perturbation to propionate-A of heme a 3 . This leaves us with the puzzle of why other mutations, such as D372V and H376F, which alter the hydrogen bonding to propionate-A, have little effect. If propionate-A were the proton loading site of the pump, one might think that the pump would be sensitive to mutating the residues that are hydrogen-bonded to the carboxyl group.
One intriguing possibility (22, 23) is that the proton loading site is not propionate-A itself but a cluster of residues centered about the water molecule that is hydrogen-bonded to both propionate-A and propionate-D of heme a 3 as well as to His283, one of the Cu B ligands (Fig. 1) . This arrangement appears to be universal to all the proton-pumping heme-copper oxygen reductases [38 (and supporting information therein)]. This might explain why the proton pump is robust and not easily altered by any single mutation. Presumably, the unique structural perturbations by the D372I or H376N mutation alter the hydrogen bond pattern of this water molecule, which is also hydrogen-bonded to propionate-A. This model is also consistent with the decoupling caused by some R481 mutations adjacent to propionate-D of the active site heme o 3 of cytochrome bo 3 from E. coli (30) . Further experiments, including determining the structure of the D372I mutant enzyme, as well as computational work, will be required to test the role of this conserved hydrogen-bonded cluster centered about a water molecule.
Materials and Methods
Protein expression, purification, and steady-state activity measurements were as previously described (48) . Proton pumping was measured following reconstitution of the purified oxidase into proteoliposomes (7) and measurement of the acidification of the external solution concomitant with a known number of turnovers using cytochrome c 552 as the electron donor. The acidification was monitored in most cases using phenol red as a pH indicator (7); however, in some cases, a sensitive pH electrode was used (7). Perfusion-induced FTIR difference spectroscopy was done with a sample attached to an attenuated total reflectance diamond prism, as described previously (49, 50) . Details are provided in SI Materials and Methods.
